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Beauty exoellenoe ofstitch, alike on both sides of the fabric sewed
q.` Economy of thread.
3. Simplicity and thoroughness ofoonstruetion
4. Portability, oass of operation and management?
6. Speed.
6. Quietness ofmovement,
7. Strength, firmness, and durability ofseam that will not rip or ravel

•

8. Applicability to a varietyof purposes and materials.
IX Compactness and elegance of model and finish.

Are now 'rearedwith all of the latest improvements and advantages at manufacturers
prime by ' ALEX. R. REED, Agent, de FIFTH STREET.
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PAINTING AND GLAZING,
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

Don. IsHobo.A,E,AAOL alkoirtoot time.
J. 4/s. H. PHILLIPS.

14.11.1and hes. 904/6211 SI.Glair
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GRAND DrSPLA OF
HOLIDAY OIPTS,

JEWELRY, WATCHES AND FANCY GOODS,
AT

RIIINIINFAN & NETRAN'S,

No. 45 Fifth Street, near Wcx)d,

The btmeskhed most varhsl assortment of

iba abateiced' to tlitt city, hid
, , .
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Ladles Iti•blngloporch.. fresh W

'WI sad skiinlos oat stock-
13.A..121.171a1, tZiFELA.
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.Invites publio attention to his ne

tuatawaramaat of Goods, tonstetina o
weak Ir~tad Coatings of every owl
Maps. Praimiteity and country trade.
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PULW Ell
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BANK NOTES AND SPECIE,
NO. 57 MARNE?STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.
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MANUFACTURERS OF SHEA LIMO,

BRAZIENP and DOLT COPPER, PRES EIS COP
PRE, INITANdS, Raised SUll Cottony; Speller older. Lo.
Alto, iroportunt and Ocelot" In SIETAIR, TI PLATE
INIEKT IRON, WIRE, tro. Constantly on banl,Tiumon`Machinedand Tools.

Irarctioace, No. 149 fir.? anti 120 Seconif serref,
Pittsburgh, Poona.
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STOVES,'
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Fittabargh Steel Works.
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Vittsburgh 6aytic.
TUESDAY MORNING, FRO. 22.
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Maas Tioirinnarvioa—Otoloryatioa. ion.* .1
Sttatt's Optician Store, No. bS Filth al.. yeatal•laY ,

I. sow. INAntos,
c'cl.ick, A. r Un )111

bil
r. r

1::13- DAILY 11robst NtAlrila Numan, al 1110 lint
Methodist Protestant Churrh, tetra, street. MAUI
manning at 114 o'elock. A. n. All are cordially tn.
sited a. attend.

The combo. no• PAT WM Iw conducted tor Iles.
Dr. Collier.

Blau's-Eva View or Pirrsuunott.
AIM INVMONR.—WO have often had emotion to

remark the persevering efforts which are made
by neighboring cities to furnish and miter
abroad a mass of facts, iotended to give to the
stranger and the commercial world, some idea of
their resources, extent of population and kind-

ness Mclnnes. To this end, panlpMets filled
with olatietical information, maps. city views,
etc., are yearly prepared and extensively circu-
lated. The wisdom of this course& clearly de-
monstrated in the rapidly inereuing population
end trade of many of ourlargecities. Pittsburgh,
with her mineral wealth and her facililles for
commerce and manufactures, is second to no
city in the Union, and needs only to make thee,
advantages known to become the great manure°.
luring centre of the country. It has frequently
occurred to us that a correct and life like view
of the two cities and surrounding boroughs ar-
tistically executed, would not only afford %beau-
tiful picture, but would do. much towards fur-
nishing valuable and needed information. It is
with small pleasure, therefore, that we wel-
come to our city Mr. ..1. T. Palmatary, who has
acquired, in other cities, au extensive reputation
for drawings of this devcription. Mr. Palma-
tary, in connection with Goo. F. Schuohman &

Co., will shortly publish a nßird's-Eye View of
Pittsburgh, Allegheny; Birmingham, South
Pittsburgh, Sligo, Manchester and Lawrence-
ville." Tho view will ho similar in extent and
view, to, those which Mr. P. has already pre-
pared of the cities of New York, Philadelphia,
Boston, Cincinnati, Chicago, etc., with whichmany of our citizens are well acquainted. The
view of Pittsburgh will be six feet in length by
four in width, and will exhibit to the eye every
street, square and lane in the two cities and
boroughs, with a correct and life like drawing
of every public building, store, manufactory
and private dwelling, in color, style and comps-

-rative size so true to nature thatpersons may
distiuguieh their dwelling nod place of business
at a single glance, and so minutely described
that more than two hundred signs of stores,
etc may ha distinctly read. Birmingham,

South Pittsburgh and Manchester will occupy
the foreground of the picture, which will give
an area of more than six miles in length„and
extend hack from the river four miles, affording
a fine view of Lawrenceville and the arsenal.
Mr. Palmatary is now busily engaged in com-
pleting the drawings. The lithography will he
executed by Mr. George F. Schuchman, and will
be unwed in oil colors. The expense incurred
by the enterprising publishers will be consider-
able, end we are pleased to see the names of
many of .our principal business men nod manu-
facturers en the subscription list.

A ttPll TAR 11, —The Mayor had the whole
watch home full of people, black, white Ind

itiangrey, yesterday, charged with having gig
stolen pig metal from boys and others. We ad-
verted, yesterday morning. to the ease 0 J111111:19
Jones, rag dealer. Ile was held over f m Sat-
urday on :Ss(*) bail, In Monday, when s ch tes-
timony having been given as tistisfied the layor
that he would be justifiedin holding Jones for
trial, the bluer gave bail to appear at We next
term. •

A man named Maloney was examined and
gave bail for a further hearing

A man in the Fifth Ward, named Charles
Granted, a Berman, was brought up. la his
place several 1000of pig Iron, scraps, go ~ were
found. Ilesaid he had bought it from weighers
of pig 11.1,(31. in the pig mrial yard of th Pa.

...

^leerVI,

~ . .. ..
PlrrstiMitia,4ltia•B IL IL Fire of these,named respectively Beted

J. al. LiC1".1.71..1ii McAlrre, !all Ward, W. McKee, Church Alley,
7 ,,,,,„0 ,„„,,,..., .-,..„..,,,c,„t, Thos. Beatty, 7th Ward, Peter Smith and George

No. Si -St air Strent, Nutt were arrested They were.held to answer!
rur.lente. Now Balldlnn ) rirrsaundn. PA. Graded appears to have been doing an extensiveInoadtlydtt business, Belling metal inrock large quantities
~,,,,,,,,,,... ...,,, .51...„ E::“.s,i 4

that no •ospicion attached to him
.

Iteeides the
,. ' , ho•e, half a dozen boys have been arrested.Ihm'i fail to Ow= .II"' WinA"'."6"°—They- go the articles by small lots, stall to thetaganise for tandemTeollit . li ba. 40 eq ual on dun, ; j".. .r i,, b.n. loos and tone. and he to the man-ia grainy fitrtiii.'"ii.P....... I'''''''h ln "*"n""I"I, "'I ufacturers In thin way a regular business sp-aarnarrd^rUnK MI ll'fl..'"l'''l —.dl 'fl'".'"' I"'Ij h. I canto have been carried on, involving a largetars toregain. , Lk LT.."'" ' ""“'` " ""'''r......, ,- . illedlt.lettAle We left the hisype'st. idimeoBrute.. ea toyernnwri '1.1,11
~. isisi-inniedeirtetoroalia umigtansdidt- Con-,1

...

-11rif . .',-1it'...1,4.--;idr `,,.;.. alelrliiraiiiielialliffillii disposition wasThis •1110.46 tarparatlnn In: Into prenwrtptnno of 0110 Of
made of the whole crowd. 'They will all beshe attetempwrltntantand okalad (ntnaln PL,sh twat la Nos looked after. The Mayor's office looks at press14'0'4 n." 4 1," h"" 0.'4 "rh aorta ca"i"""'"" I" If

Wilma.uf MANI.
eat like a renal yard. All pane of the area

We Wienslitho twat .mt.. back, and the front part of the building, are
,

all curd drDinnatery nod INs piled up with Bcreps and remnants of Irop,
eat remedy la tile rand, In
sea InOblides'',tabsther It

an Other mu..
ttl and by deflate, end reata,lt

mold a wry year In the Uult,d
LI•t.IMremedy.
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crude, wrought and cast

dat4:l3uldfc
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Mho machine lu • Xs-
' • • apnrad Inlla matin-
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uch of American alma.

• a; WITHOUTON A.—

Those who have hid
iron e: oleo, wad eon identify It, bad better go
and take n look among the general assortment
now on exhibition.

Itlt:asylum, ActoollY.—The first public, sti-',Won of this Academy came off last Fri y
evening. It was indeed an interesting occasion.
Notwithstanding the church in which it wits
held was filled to overflowing, perfect order was
preserved un lillheclose of the exercises. Whilet
in some respects there was room for critieisT,
weare pleased co any that the performers Merit
great praise for the masterly manner in which
they delivered their respective pieces.

This Academy is under the care of the R. P.
Presbytery of Itionongshels, and, ailusted as it
is, in a very accessible locality, a neat little
village, with a religions, intelligent communi y
Atoned, has encouraging prospects, and is al-
ready in a flourishing condition. The Presby-
(cry has lately secured the services of Mr. Jae
1'..1411ae 4ttid Miss Lizzie Waddle, in this ins i-
iffron:"—A-Cftifse of lectures for the benefitof

the students has been commenced_ and will be
conducted by the members of Presbytery. Al-
together we augur great things for this instill-
Lion, and heartily recommend it to the patronage
of the public.

INVRIITIONA.—bIesere. Henderson & Hateht-
son of Allegheny, hare invented • machine fbr
printing addresses on newspapers, which is
said to work admirably.

Me. David Dick, of Meadville, a man of prac-
tical talent and large information, is applying
for a patent for an engine which he has love t-
ed. The motive power te the same ISthat lot e
Ericsson—the expansive force of air. We
not acquainted as yet with the detail oft e-
machine. lle proposes, however, to use coal it
for'fael in operating it. Ifthe invention ehou d
prove a linemen' one, our various TOSOUrIC/ -

ries of coal oil in this and neighboring con -

ties, would find their works taxed to the large t
eapheity of production. This some gentlema ,
who by the way is brother to lion. John Dick,
late representative to Congress from the Mead-
ville District, proposes to construct, according
to a plan which he has made, furnaces (or burn-
ing coal oil instead of coal in common engines.

Tue FESTIVAL To.Ntonr.—This evening, the
birthday of Washington, has bean happily se-
lected by the ladles as a fitting time for our ciii-
ream to perform a pleasant net of charity for Lie
benefit of the nick in Mr. l'assavanra Infirmary.
The City Hall, we trust, will be crowded wi h
the youth and beauty of our city, and webespeak
for the cause the generous sympathy of all. A
purer charity in not to ho found in our commu-
nity than this name institution, which for up-
wards of ten yearn has been pursuing its noise-
less career of mercy, without distinction of
disease, creed or color. An the treasury is over-
drawn upwards of $lOOO, we hope that those of
our tendert! who "never go to such places," hut
like their own quiet firesides beet, will selid thivir
contributions to Rev. Mr. Patteavant, at the hall
or through the post office.

DANORTIOUS ASBAULT.-011 bloodilyafternoon;
two men, named respectively John Falstaff 'and
George Cochrane, went into the shop of Daniel
Reber, shoemaker, corner of Ross and Second
etreeta. It appears that Falstaff wanted to get
a pair of boots half-soled, or come job of that
enri.done. lle disputed the price and he and
Reber got into high words. Then, as Iteberiile-

Ny-i.sll, who had been taking o good deal
knife and cut Reber withlit.

• Eu ABOUT A YEAR
Id.on the Fourth ISt
ntrotoSchIn

Otte 14. • •o ..1:

MIMI

29,872 28,303

Trio Costlier.—Lostnight was indeed a gala
night in the oily. We hare seen a great many
audiences In City lien, butwe never saw one
that in number aid fashion equalled hat night's.
There wore from twelve to fifteen hundred per-
eons present, and among the things to find fault
with was the persistent, though not always suc-
cessful, effort to crowd six ladles in fashionable
crinoline Into a seat only large enough for five.
With this exception there were very comfortable
arrangements In the hall.

We may be considered heterodox, but we were
as much pleased with the singing of Mlle °Mout
as with that of Placelomini. The latter was
more sprightly and fuller of

"Quips and cranks,"
but her voice is not so full, round or certain as
that of her sister singer.

Signor Alaggiorotti was wellreceived, and Mr.
Wollenhaupl, with his maglo viol, fairly carried
away the house every time he appeared. Signor
Lorin' did not get so much applause as come of
the rest, but he has a fall, manly voice and sings
like a man of business, ';without ales or tricks.
Everybody was highly pleased with the whole
concert, and a young lady who sat near as ap-
peared to us to have given the beet criticism on
Picoolomint—that "she Is just as sweet as she
can be."

The accompaniment was played admirably. on
the magnificent grand piano, which was used by
M. Thalberg when be was In this oily. Itwas
provided last evening,as It was before also, by
Mr.John 11. Mellor, sod is 006 of Cblekering's

best. The concert as a whole was a great sue.
cess, and we regret that there could not be a
repetition.

Is THAT So!—Some one over the signature
of "Catholic" says in the Chronicle of yesterday :

"The pew-holders of St. Paul's Cathedral, it
-is well known, are furnished with ticket' every
quarter, and when they desire admission, as
they generally do on Sabbath, they are either
compelled to exhibit these tickets to the door-
keepers or pay the usual admission fee of ten
cents. The system, from being a mere annoy-
once, has become an intolerable nuisance—a
nuisance of which the vast majority of the Catitte.
lie community complain most bitterly without
ye( having the independence to make public
their wish for its abatement. Be you ever so
well known, Mr. Editor, to those door-keepers,
they will compel you, Sabbath after Sabbath, to
show your ticket before you can enter the
church, and should you happen to have forgot-
ten it, you are denied the privilege of worship-
ping Christ in his own temple, even though you
may hove contributed largely out of your small
means to its erection, and are as liberal sa your
circumstances will permit in your subsoriptions
Tor its completion, unless forthwith you pay the
stern Cerberus at the door, a dime; the standing
price of admission tore-days to St. Paul's
Cathedral."

Tickets of admission to the church !! Where
is "Alexander the Coppersmith "

_

0171thIlt RICLIAID9OI,- yesterday, arrested a
man calling himself Wilson. Hewas at Boise-
Icy'e pawn °Mae, with ten pieces (mostly rem-
nants) of cloth, on which he was trying toraise
the "ready." One of the pieces le of a drab
color, some of it gray, bat the most dark cud-
mere. He could give no account of himself or
of where he got the goods, except that he said he
procured them of en overseer on a plantation
down in Mississippi. He knew no one who
would vouch for blm, though he looked as if he
might or ought tobe a respectable man. He pro-
tected that he cams by the goods honestly. The
Mayor let him go, he leaving t►e cloth at the
office, where it may be seen, ..0 promising to
return cud show his claim to i o-day.

NOTRITIPITANDIIIO City B crowdedlast
Mrs. Sinclair, late Forrest, bad a

splendid House at the Old Theatre, and was re-
ceived with shouts of applause. She is a most
accomplished ladbin her bearing, and as an so-
irees cannot be surpassed in the perfection of
her enunciation and the appropriateness of her
soling throughout. She appears again to-night,
iu the .-Marble Heart," we believe, although we
hare no bill by nest the moment. She deserves
encores, not only become she is a good celiac,
bat because she has struggled through wrong
and misfortune to her present position of lode
peudence.

A kluntorn COPPER COKPAIT.—Ws under-
stand that a new company has bees organized,
or is being organized, the buis of which Is to
consist of the mineral lands belonging to the
Saul Canal Company—whetherthe copper lauds
alone, or the copper and the ironas well, we are
not informed. We conclude that the new com-
pany is an offshoot from the old, somewhat u
the North Cliff is from the Pittsburgh and Bos-
ton, or Cliff, the stock of which le divided among
the-stockholders of the parent company, bat we
know nothing of the details of the transaction,
or what shape the thing has taken.—Lakc Su-
perior Minn.

DON'T FOILOST TO-NIGHT.—MT. VaNdooloff,
who on delighted crowds and crowds when he
was here in December Dist, will give, to-night,
another entertainment at Lafayette Hall, under
he auspices of the Young Men's Library Asso-
ciation. Mr. V. is a charming reader, and com-
bines within himself all the characters In a play.
We are sure It is only necessary to direst atten-
tion to the fact that this gentleman will be with
us. tocornea s foil house.

W. D. SMITH, the well-known mato-
teacher, will commence forming a elan In vocal
music at his rooms In Phillips' building, St. Clair
it., 3d story, to-night, at 7 o'clock. Those wish-
ing to join inch a class can have the opportunity
by attending there at that lime.

A vane desirable collection of medical and
miscellaneous books are to be sold at Davis &

Co.'s, Odd Fellows' Building, this evening. They
are now open for examination.

Taw new M. E. Church at New Waterford,
Columbianacounty, 0., will be dedicated to the
service of God, on March 6th.

Sea advertimement of 'A Young Man Wanted.'
Tux public has at length bean gratified In their

anticipation. ofan impror,d Seseeng Machine, by the
Introduction of the one now selling by J. L. Cana-
gh. k Co.. Allegheny city. It hee already estab-
lished fie reputation as a first clam family and man.
ufacturingarticle, and in the latter department finds
few rivals.

ANY of the following articles can be obtained at
Bowan' well known stand, Federal 'trust, Allegheny.
000.1 Family Bread. Cakes and Confectionery in
every variety. Fresh Peaches, Tomatoes, Plumbs,
Citron, Pine Apple, Brandy Peaches, Assorted Pre-
sorra, Jelly's, Pickles and Ketchup. Capers, Wor-
cestershire Sauce, Pickled Lobsters, Sardines„ Family
Chocolate, Baker's Broom, Ac., act. They respect-
fully invite the public toan examination ofthe ahoy.
named articles, all of which they will guarantee to
prove eatisfactary both in quality and price.

A OTOCIC of clothe, GIIZAZIETIM Vatingto &C.., are
now opened at Oarnighatea, Federal *treat, Alla-
ghlmy city, that will certainly prove attractive to
the lovers of fashion. These, with a [all variety of
ready made clothing for man's and boys' wear, snake
his stock a desirable one.
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WASHINGTON City, Feb. 21
Baran.—On motion of Mr. Hunter, of Va., the

Armj Appropriation Bill woo mad and referred to
the Finance Comtnittae.

On motion of Mr.Slidell, the bill for the acquisi-
tion of Cuba was taken up.Mr. Muon, of Va. offered an important amend-
ment, by way of a substitute, to the effect that Con-pun approves of the policy of the message of the
Piesident respecting the propriety and ultimate ne-
enmity of acquiring Cuba; that without any emit-
:canal as to the future measures, should circum-
stances render inch acquisitiona necessity. At pre-
sent Congress confines Itself to a declaration that the
United States iq prepared to receive the Island when-
ever Spain will transfer it fur a fair equivalent ; and
that the government can never be neutral under any
policy which would sever Cuba from Spain in favor
of any foreign power.

Mr. Collamer, or Vt., had the floor, and denied
that an expansion of territory is a necessity of na-
tional growth. It depends on bow mush we may
have already. Nations have grown for- centuries
sad Increased in wealth and population without in-
creasing their territory one Inch.

Mr. Mallory commenced a speech le favor of ac-
quisition, but after be had proceeded some limo, he
gave way for a motion to adjourn.

Hones.—The House proceeded to act on theamendments to the Army Appropriation Bill,as re-
ported from the Committeeof the Whole on the State
of the Union.

By concurring in the amendments, the appropria-
tions have been reduoed in the following manner

Reduction for the erection of barracks, hire of
quarters, etc., $400,000.

For supplies of the Quartermaster's Department,
between 4000 and 0000 animals being dispensed
with.

Four hundred thousand dollars for transportation
of army; $490,000 for the Springfield and Har-
per's Ferry Armory; for other objects, $74,000; total
reduction, $1,473,000. Thus mating down the ap-
propriations for the army toabout $14,050,000: The
House refused to strike out the appropriation of
$llB,OOO for the Arsenals. The Army Billwas then
paned, yeas 116, nays 93.

Mr. Covode, of Pa., from the committee to inves-
tigate the accounts of Mr. Seaman, the late Superin-
tendentof Public Printing, stated that Harry Con-
nelly, of Philadelphia, came here as a witness, but
refused to remain, and left for home yesterday after-
noon. He offered a resolution which, was adopt-
ed, directing the Speaker to issue his warrant to the
Sergeant-at-Arms to take the body of Connolly,
wherever found, and bring him before the bar of the
House to anuwer for contempt of It. authority.

The Speaker stated the question to be on the mo-
tion of Mr. Phillips, made on last Monday to sus-
pend the Mee, In order to enable him to Introduce •

bill providing for the payment of outstanding trea-
sury notes, authorising a loan of $21,000,000 for six
years at an Interest not exceeding six per cesium,
and regulating and fixing the duties on imports and
for other purposed.

Mr. Morrill, of Vt., intlmeted that he should, if
the rules be suspended, like tooffer his bill as a sub-
stitute.

Dlr. "tension, of Al..,ished the furtherreading
of the bill to be dispel:sad with. It was the worst
bill thathad over been Introduced. Be had already
heard enough of it.

Mr..Florontv, of Pa., laid that the Hamm had bet-
tar go on with the reading of the bill.

Mr. Kelsey, of N. Y. said the reading of the bill
was commenced at his, and he wanted all
of It.

The clerk then completed the reading of the bill.
The question waa taken on suspending the rules;

negatived—yeas 122, nays 91, a two-thirds vote lut-
ing necessary.

House thee went Into Committee of the Whole on
the State of the Union on the Post otlloe appropria-
tion bill.

Mr. Blair, of Mo., offered an emondment author-
Icing the Butterfield Overland Mail. Co. tocarry the
overland mail by any route they may select- Ile
wanted to compel the Poet blaster General to exe-
cute the law as It etands. Two members of this House
had Informed him that the Post Muter 061110li.has
a large body of land in Arkanau, and this was the
reason why the mail was made to take that course.
Resided, personal and political conelderatlons all in-
duced the movement in that direction with reference
to the Pacific Railroad.

The amendment was adopted.
Mr. Sherman, of Ohio. offered an amendment pro-

viding that the advertisementsof mall routes in each
State end Territory shall be published in two news-
Piton', only, of the largest circulation In each.

The amendment was adopted, withan additional
proviso, that they shall not he selected In the same
city or town.

Mr. Colfax, of Ind., offered an amends:De tgiving
the contract for printingthe powo Moe ill tolthelowest bidder. Mr. Olin, of N. Y., one ring the
contract for wrapping paper to the lowa t bidder.
The amendments were adopted.

Without coming to a conchulon on th bill, the
committee rose. The House then took a n till
evening,. for general debate.

Enneng Seseivn.—Mr. Abbott, of Me. co damned
the extravagance of the Administration nd the
Deed Scott decision

Mr. Lovejoy, of 111.,was opposed to the aequisi-
don of Cobs. lie spoke of the despoil= of .lavery
in the South, and said If Ire. discussion and a free
rrm were permitted, In twelve month. there would
be more Republican votes in as Slave Sodas than
there are now Democratic votes in the North.

Mr. Montgomery, of P.., woo opposed to the tariffof 1857,and was in favor of Its Immediate repeal.
Ile advocated proteetion, and showed Its general
hone6oial effects.

Ma. Batch, of N. Y., nude a speech, presenting
the Claims of the Inland Commerce of the country
to the improvement of dram and harbors.

Mr. Jackson, of tin., obtained pernilssion to print
his speech, defending the Secretary of the Treasury's
estimate and his purchase of a put of the Indebted-
nese of his country during te. late revolution.

Mr. Lamar, of Miss., made • speeeh against spe-
ak &dia..

Ten o'clock, I'. 11.--About a dozen mambas are
preaent, mum of them waiting to deliver speoehas.

Now Pose Feb. 21.—TbeTim.' special Wash-
ington dispateh give. an account of a scene that or-
coned at Washington on Saturdayevening. As Mr.
D. B. Martin, who has bun exposing certain frauds
on the part of 11. S. Marshal Pine, of Illinois, was
leaving his hotel to fill on engagement with Senator
Davie, he wu arrested on a searoh-warrant, lamed
upon the oath of John T. Little, who is at Washing-
ton to defend Pine, that Martin had inhis posses-
sion valuable papers, abstracted from the Marshal's
dike and belonging to the Government. Martin
Jumada:red, wham his pockets were searched. The
oNcer then proceeded to the Marshal'sroom, wow-
panted by Little, where they read all of Martin's
privies cotta dente, including letters from his
wife. IL 5,Pitch, Esq., son of Senator Pitch, was
also present, and reading Martin'. correspondence;
the object appeared to be to ascertain the names of
the parties engaged in having Pine removed. After
• careful reading of Martins letters, the partial
proceeded to the room of Mr. Chandler, a friend of
Senator Douglas, and onrhanled his private corres-
pondence. A warrant was procured and sent to
New York for the arrest of Little, on a charge of
pajtuy, he having left on the afternoon train for
Mow York; a requidtkut will be sent for him to-mor-
row. Several distinguished gentlemen are interesting
themselves in the matter, and there lino telling where
it will end. The attempt is making to break the
fame of the complaints against Pine by impeaching
the eitneas Martin, late book-keeper to the Marshal,

The atemshlpßlank Warrior, train Davao., with
Was tothe 15th ult., went ashore on Rockaway bar
this morning while In charge of the pilot.

Thu pmurengors and malls ware brought to the city
this evening: The steamer is light and will probably
be got off. She has on board 11208,000 inopiate and
• valuable cargo. Three tugs have been toot to bar
as■iatanoe.

New Yank, Feb. 21.—The steamship Black War-
IdOr, from Havana, which went milers at Rockaway,stiliremains aground. The speak, onbowl him been
saved, and lighters and tugboat. are alongside re-
ceiving the cargo, preparatory to the attempt to get
bee afloat. She remains tight and is steadily bed-
ding la the sand. The steamer is valued at $35,000,
and Le insured in this city.

WASIIIIIIITOII, Feb. 21.—8 y the treaty recently
ratified by the Senate, the United States acquire ten
million scree lead from the Tension baud of Deco-
talt Indians, who are to be placed in a tribal reser-
vation, and the President to authorized to give them
hinds In severely basked of money, as hu hereto-
fore been the cue with other Indiana. They are to
be supplied with stock, aulculturskimplements, farm
houses, and whatever else may ha necessary to ad-
vance them In civilization. The treaty was 'lngo-
dated with the Yanoton'e by. Mr. Mix, at that time.
Commissioner of Indian affairs, as was also the treaty
with the Senecas, at Tines:Ma, recently retitled.
They Sr. to remain where they now are • the lands
in the west, to which they have an inclUsate claim.
nuditya former treaty, are tobe sold, end the pro-
ceeds applied by the Commissioner of Indian affairs
to the purchase of home. in their present locality.
Itwill be recollected that the lands with which they
parted In western New York were sold to the whites.

This Select Committee appointed to Investigate the
allegod corruption in coupe:Mon with the Hones
Cotmilleson Accounts are Maury. Nichols Ohio;
Winslow, N. 0.; East* La.; Whitely, Did., and
Clark B. Cochran, N. Y.

The Select Committee In relation tocorruptions
unneeded with the navy depot end navy yards are
not able to agree ona report. Sherman, of Ohio,
and Ritchie, ofPenna., will submit a statement, sod
Bocock, of Vs., and Groesbeck, of Ohio, will unite
in soother, while Mr. Reed will have something to
!.ay • third paper.
• Iff:summon, Feb. 21.—About twelve democrats
from the northern and western States, together with
those from Pennsylvania, Toted with the losiorl4op Mt. Phillips' motion to suspend the reps In or.
der to enable him to Introduce his loan and tariff
bill, which failed tonosh* the two-thirds vote. The
negative vote was complied of demerits, in cum;

Fiwith four Republicans end two Americans.
ors hays been circulated and believed, that the

President would transmit to Census, In use of no
tuition being Lakin on the tariff question, a menage
nsoloding them thatan extra melon would be ne-
oeuary, bat there Is no truth in the reports.

PUILAMILPIIIIA, Pali. 31.—A memorial le eiroula.tins among the Iron Mall in Philadelphia and other
pima of the State,praying the pansyof SenatorFitatei hill witiot provides for the constenotion of
too mations' vessels and banding of Amerin' iron.Is is signed tha leading man in the trade, and, it
is said, if tbileprintte, will be presented to Congress
before Its sditounmentivith50,000 signatures.
' Nair You,Feb. 21.—Ths Bankotatsmoat for tba

weak =dinon Saturday 'bows a toczone in loan.
of $1,630,00; bonus la irlocla 11026,01 i
la edroulatlon $105,000; &crow In not dapoAta

;$39,000.
Br. Louts, Pb.o21.—Iliver continues to?heat the

rate of on Inchan hour, and is clear of Ice. Missouri
urn toWeston and rising fast, Weans.; cloudy and
ndtry; tber. 11°.

CLITZLAND, Fab. 21.—Houn 6M lepealing lb.
Taa Par Cast. law, weed Ma &mate to-auy, at Co-
lumba; by a vote 10220 to 14.

SUGAR-20 hhda. prime W. .&slor
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[Reportetispecialyjbr the Ititteenh Gnulad
PITINnia 8, T01:62,0, rcnit.O.T ^^ 1359.The beery rel.& last week lam, brought the rive. up

to flood height,arid we are now likely to tee an early open-
ingof the lumber nod metal trade. What lumber WereIs
up the Allegheny will now in all probability come out, and
thepig metal whichbe. beenaccumulating Were for n year
or eighteen moat will alsoComo out, the present prices of
metal beteg a sn trident inducement to owners. We are told
that the etockbf metal up there gannet be leer than 10,0fgl
tons.

Tiie coal ready for market has, ofcourse, gone outon this
deo. was not • very largo shipment; Mit tne dealers
hare been pretty homy sincoebelut riee,and have gotready
all they could, noting under thoetleurdus of havingdoneas
well last IsIL Tho shipment by barge. aggregated 860,000
bushels. .

The toter Mambos! ioterett, Is not a. welcome as
aro have known other. to be at this time of year. That in-
terest is now much depressed. There Is bot littlefreight to
carry, and whatfreight is to the West, theholders ere keep.
leg Instore, hoping for an iidratice to prices thatwill mate
thorn all rich. Tea emit, to money enabled them, In the
early partof the winter, to get hold of • large portion of
weetern produce, nod notbeing able to =aril the eastern
markets, price, there have goes down so low eteto afford
them no margin for shipment, so thatthey mosttow If they
ship, and therefore they hold on. This cannot last forever.
Either theenaternmarkets meet go rep or the western most
go down; and thewiener one or theother happens the Kett
ter for thereal interests of thewest.

There is mo change in the markets generally; prima her.
log been Regained with remarkable uniformity. Ws nab-
Join • few Items of interest from ante:changes

" Iron—There is • tirrn feeling In the Plg Iron market,
with contdderable Inquiryfar future delivery, bat the ad.
ranted prime demand ed by holders ,and thegeneralaozi•ty
toascertain the result of the Tariff dlecmaion•mow holding
at Washingtonhave • tendency t 6 restrict operation. Bales
4,000 tons Anthracite In tote at $23,103024 for No 1; $23 for
No. 2,and $220322,193for N0.3, including LCOO tons No. 1
delivered In Plttabergb, at$2l. A Woof 1,000ton• Noe. 1
and 2, dellveted at &animate, was made at V262301:

gootch Pig Is soiling in •small way at $2105 TI tons G
Bloomsare hold firmly, and tbete to more inquiry. Gales

of 120 tone at $85070, and GO tone best•Wlre Billet. at SW,
SO, a mos. 01 kluntactored Aron the sales have been of •very moderate character. About 200 tons Boiler Piston acid
at 11,i1IPINc,6 mos'.

ALUM 600 tons old Railroad Ironsold at=633, 6 moo.
A lotof700 tons Cut Iron Pipe was bought on sputa.ion at • polleekept private.
Seeds—The demand for Cloventrul Imo fallen off, and

prima have declined 12%/82.5c.• &dee 900 bat. good andutmost =Q601)7 V 100 the; 3,000 Luc for ham* delivery, aty6,40; and GOO tag; from mama hands. at 11(011W lb.The market le barn ofPlueetd, and It I. 'ranted for en:tith-ing at $1,7001,75. Timothy la eteady at 2,22,2511 bosh.
A ale of coo bus, to go out of the market, et the latter
flgonv—lPhil. Com. List

The bare state of theCoffee market which we noticed •

week ago ha.not yetbeenreplenished by Meth arrivals,andthe trade bas materially felt the wantofaupplies. There
has been n good amend for it,and largequutitlett would
bare been eAd bad there bun .tookupon whichto operate.
Baur btu been quiet and the market Mee grown weaker.
Mb la aloe lbe cue to the Proshdon market. The dykes;
Gam the Wee[has hod the effect of predating • relegation
hares and sales bare been male at lower rate.. The [rode
op town among the dry goodsand hardware men has been

cud the Booth and West hare Leon veto liberal -1 Belt.
Amer.

Thefollowing to • comperathre statement of the Imports
of my Beads at Now York for theweek nodels. Jan 1

Fbrfhe rank. teST' less. 181D.Boterod at theport.--12,194.1/3 $1,210.1W $ 1 65,510
Thrown on market_._. 2:253p 1,893,636 971,177

The .Monei nfoketnint of Ma day I. quits modente, and
Alta preweot signs of heStreetare to easier terms, except,
perhspe, for what Is qall.rfair ankh...me paper, not ao
current at Bank aa through hod Summerand Vail. Demand
loan. are toed at L Brent., and prime Ind/meet WIN are dla-
cuunted at re cam. If withinnotcoo days" and 7
446 months. Some of tho Diwount Broken are
lenders ofMoney on mill at 6 1., conk In 111 e ntwente of a
full supply of dunce paper et eseyt sent —N. Y. Timm

A little moreanimethm to apparent to day to general bu-
nkum. bat Jobbers to tiromerieumern hulloedto hold off to.
der the Indiums of the news from the tooth,anticipating
farther 'meth.n ends conissymot declinehero; hat there in

ceder tX, expect that any material recension will to
by trot hand deals. hero; the maims muratiug ort

thecomiumlng market wet. not speculative Intheircharac-
ter,and ratio tuts been kept constantly clime ton very oar
row mann, beingeven now bat slightly above what It
coma to toy thearticles roan to this mutat .

Dry Goode dealer@ Mill complain of the backwardeme or
collGtkow,

In the Drain.market thereGill le apparent a good feel-
lug ',ilk • deipeeltien mandeded to operate freel), hot
tradaplons mole here reference mostly to thefuture; not
being based on shipping demand. 2.710 bble Floor were re.
ported at prices neugtog about as they have formoored dot.
pad. Traneactlum*lnEmber have i4611 quite •nituated,
said footing op 11,160 hos. at 0/opSOO it how, oomprieffig en.
Worm of quality. A pooldeal of indifferent Barley la root
dandy aidedeo that prime is eagerly sought for at high
bearee.

Bolt bled deem still to to In favor amongst Providon
dealers. Buyers are free to operate hot are • littledented
the vide of seller*, tboogh tradacticum were fair,amount-
ing to :10000 !MIAMI. at b34C, 64000 drift bevy do, aver-
sting 40 lha, at b%c; 60.000 the Shoulders at The
quiry for barrel dent is light. hot the stork held very
complacently in hopes of s.'B bbl. I. enquired for
but la above the clews of born et present- Stenotic/ord.
find but littleetioonragement to buy at preen[, *lmothey
have notbeen ableto advance price* of eandlea.—pin.C0.,.

Our lISOOtT market mobbed about the nine. The etc-
Mond locredea slowly, but the bank. moot Itas it comet
and they are therefore abeachlog all the ehorttime paper
died. The only etuternuemeotthey experience Is the ex-
treme scascity of metro Esclutose, which modem them
etntiousin putting not theircinotiation. If wedern pro-
duce dud not Da.=WI morefreely to the eerbotod, the
crubtorasement will leered.as thespecie Inereade, and le-
evimbly muse etiettilUneut in the discount Bed of the
hank@ 1104only hen bat throughout(ho wed.

ABLlE&—P•aile cootie., warm, and we note en lea at 634cub nod 6%07 on time. Pcde are, nominal at 0.4€05!, ,y, ;
dada Ash I. In regalia demand at 41.41a..r..1.•PPLAC9--there lam been aekeral tote ofgreen Amine
*old doling theweek, atki,W.4.4 to Fated Ntnimonand $5,2.5
for choice.

BUITIAR AND&IG—then le a aleady Inquiry rer 801 lButter, and sale* w maklag at 1042.1 for good tom:moron to
prime and 210:4 for anictly chain—Me latter Ilaare for
choice In Guar, Eggs nn lu light .apply and goal demand
at 15016

BULB•••-MEAT—.,a notice the twelpteof eondry lota of
country meat, bat theonly talereported was • lot of Yti,ol.obe on prints terms,. .

ItACON-thars la ,a steady but not.attire Inquiryfrom
commonand It Is confined lomat! lot; salve in the :so-
hr a.ay of hhoulder• at 73,(173,.. rides at 9!..6.5h1ag, plain
HBJ3II 10S,anoritoson tail 12,1nose, Mad 1.1:4 I. les.

MANS-Ibn demand in for the {avowal extremely limit-
ed, andSales .rc making oily ha that await 'nayat $1,40for
strictly paws Irbile.

BROOSlti—source cad Arm; prices range from s3,oo(3dUld
for common to choice, and 1.3.50 for taoy.

BUCKWHEAT-FLOUR—very little doing: mlcs on u-
rinal .tVlA7and Born stnro at $2.0 VlOO10016..

BOCKATS AND TUILI—Thu factory priced (cash, par
fund.)atBallston and New Brighton aro fur Umtata SLAG

arulTabs. E4,:I(V/476V doz. Fromm:am. 8.5.!.
allin theMall way at $1,76012,00.• • •

CORDAGE—-
btabIlls Rope, colt, 13 c V 1 lb Meanie Rope. cal, 11 c gl Et
Hemp Rom call, 11 o VID Hemp Rope, cut, 12c Vt lb
Tarred Rom coil, 11 o V lb Tarred Ropo, cot, 12c 11. fb
Pecking Tarßflue, 11 o V lb PacklogYaro,com 10c q 1Et

DIDOORDB-31.1114,52,254053,00
ds
Itdo.$1.6

mGoopP. PA
,

. 14006152 .75
litoll11 eta Vt !b.

PLOUGH LIIIEB-31.11D, cte P doz. Romp, Tao
--tket le steady at the Ihllowlog

maxi)
Nos. 6 to 101=1011re 20 a 11 lb
Noe. 11 12 21 clip lb
No.lB —22olplbi
No.ll o II lb
No. 16 .24open

TAMIL
N.16.
No. It.
N0.19.
N0.19.
tau.
No. 800 6 e 111 dos
Na 1003 8 o dos

.. VIM
—26 V
—27 aVIEI

2tr
DOM

No. 400 llottltdolN0.500 10eltdas
DoNdoo

No.loo tioNdos
Cometchitin.ascool. =e A ID

Do do whito,
to 35rota, 310 "

Do do se to 44c 22c "

Covitrlot Urn 170 "

Oandlatriek 511 e "

Talus 22tilft.°sulking Dio ••

Family Witting........ Fro ••

Bs°log, No. 1,10 c ••
_ Do No. 2, lie ••

CANDLES AND SOAP--eandlnvosteady at oarquota-
Gem 123 mould 13 and adamantine 190M. Soap
remain. as before, mead,. at 6 fur common, 6,4ifor Palm,
and 10for Sawyee•Toilet Castile,IN fur Sawyer'.Chem-

GLlvm and T for German.
CHRESS—eloce-the adman, before noteJ, the Inquiry

he► been restricted to the Immediate wants of retell delete,and deeereextremely mull *ll2 for choke W. R..•
YRUIT—n; hotter feeling la apparent ; Apple. are

held Arad. at V,250)2,:17, and Panchen at $3,50413,76, bold.
era anticipating an advance.

FEATHERS-n.O note idea of gond .morn al 45, In lOU
to tho trade, soil prima do .t.B;hat the demand Isrentrlct-
ed and theealeerconaned Inemail lota.

YBRD—.good&mond, andreonipta arorawly taken at 70
01)76 for Dron, UO@I,OO for Short', and $7,400:11,50 for MI-

Na 3 largo are Arm at $13,00to the
trade and $12,50413 to conutr v. tialltax and Baltimore'
netting ruleat itd,oo. Lake Mlle $lO,OOll bid., and $5,
bovbf. lad, awl Trout at $B,OO II Ltd.

PULT. BRlCK—there arearuall but regular Weeet Bol-
ivarat s2ssss3s per 31.

ILOIJII—thelargo stock on bands, whkh 1l eatitnotedat
I6,000020,000 lible—etnagla to last us from SO to 40day..has tended to keep our market Irmo advancing; and the
demand for the past week box been limited to the actual
wants of the trade; we hare, therefore, no change to note.
We quote sniper on arrival at $3,1201,6,20, nod extra at Mao
abeSt. From store; male, aremaking only m smell lota at'
54,23445,37 for wiper, $5,62415,75 for extra and 111,0046,25for family do, choke brood, bringing V 1,5040,76. theShuttle gellingfrom .tore at $1.76.

GRAM-themarket genesullyle firm bet withont.change;
den of Oreon arrival it 60053, and from atom at 66chnecconsiderable quantities hare boon taken for shipment tofit;
Lamle, and one or two lots of old !told from Mom at SI ma
reCelpts of Coax hare been quite large, sad mate
Made here gone 1140 atop, holders anticipating • better
market hereafter; oulas of relied ear at P.VgiIVA. unmixed
ear at depot atMS; and choice shelled at Sd®E,l4,-fiemsoma there hare been no inko, cleft° scam maim at
03 from store mid VOfrom nom. 6 is Ingood demandon arrival at Onfur prime oprin and70475 for Prime fall,
W.gge It scarce; ware tram to of aleditetranean at
sl,lQ, end $1,24 for prime don n mixed,

0/1001011.10.—the Market la achanged; regnlarrules or
Sugar by the hhd.at7%08and y the bid. at neent,,,,Orwee., mite atsBo4ocub and, elfin to country. Coffee
Arm at 123d@13.

OAS PIPV--the following are mwdatiorm tot wroughtIrab tubing:
Per Foot.'_ _ . Per Root.

2
.1%loth Goa Pip0...22 oto,

o
234 " •

3
90

" " •430
• o _mkt o

in& Das Pu.— 1 cis.

9X
• " -.A0% "

•

1
1 " "

.... —lf% :g a a _As 1,
Boldest to the customary discount.
SAY—A gar supply as main% and salesof stewut MgSU glum.

mid la • light laquiry from dm retail trade,mid Was by tbs stogie bld at $7,00.
11.1DISdines Usef Ilids aro firm atCU, Calf do at 10;Orson salted Aides SWAMI; and Dry Baited Aids 7819. '

IRON R NAM—epeeist cootracti.edottrine to be merlefar large WIN but cud ratedremain as before, awl we eon.*lobs our goOtotioed:
OWL ea.

Mamabar beeper
Aestata
iron Plow Who„.4

” Mate " ...4

44S4ALIM rilln/ 1 keg.—sl,76
74 " . —.4,26

64- - -.4,60
44 - - .....4,715
64- - .....6,76
24 " ' " TAO

M3EM
114 Inch 11 lb 41% "

06t apike• a ea a%
that.

6 to a —4,76

Boat
MOUM an woua.

25:ll
lion. n • .um 1 by 7.16

ria4P.ldle Th. 34110 1%1470 3.11"30 thd 1_1, ,‘
4

by MO y. 434

Wro't Spike+ I: lea.._.
•II 1.3616.---". 7: 661.... tie ..

_ 5t2
Doper Rivets It lb eg

pare am
"i..1•040.6.15.17,111164%
~18. 92.13.:-. " 6

116........—....-. . Ski

imilt
L 8119.—the aorta 41'06m:well • ebsae,mod we cor-

rectone 6g.
b.....2.,=R0l.

. 1111:httniglAmdtteli*L;l•. LARD ..—"IaD--..,
—

, . --. .-.
, =,

. ..-..d_4.4..:::,:.i4bre_bubetkftawn& MI w:~ jN„ Y_v-. 1
nminw tanrctins ._

Lllltlati "ai-nalPi-0:.. 1, 15 0%.iossaatkstaitwbs4M!"F7—:.

r .r,'...L.-..,--L. --.4 rC-: ,,,,,. 4,-.!, 5.- 2..- ,- ~- -.-, 1 - :•-- - -.. _ .

•

OMMM

54i41/3 PO4ro Isto; Maasre .-piertol;' theramllMay"alas of illypacked•tll9.

SOZ2051.
0 1—Lard 011 NO. 1 flitlrgi•l9oe. Liaised MIDsteady
POPATOES-contionelearco: ohs from shim of /bilks.boas $l,OO piirbus., nod 42,15 per tdd., and mined at SOWO par ties.
PIG METAL—there ham bean no Woe reported, dotingthe work except one lot of 100 tons Allegheny No. 1 at•m00..; which Indicatm tho temper of the market.SJlRDS—there has hem • Jell down in the markertuiClowineed,and picas viers yesterday quoted at'.1.6.75a6,00from first hands Timothy is oar.; buyer. odor$1,75, butholder. are, asking) $1,8002,00 ; the'.only igen repoitedare at 01,76, Flaxseed rolo. eteirdy at51,60011,66.SALT—wenote • tar demand, hod keileW of No. 1 to theregularway at 81,60.TALLOW—ough la bought by the butcher" at 7, anderrantry rendered at 9.quWINDOW 01. 1110—price. are firm, and am repeat our'otations for themoll shwa, city make e—fix 9 and 709,1110, ann 9zll and 9212 to 10112. 54,24;Orli to 14211and trop0114, 54,50. Than aro net cashprim, oott9h7 ge to mute gt bin less. For the"wlylige""di'Mg isidlol47'stieeddiTrmt.fil at -$2,50keg for pure In old, and dry Orr gi eubject to theumaldiscoont. Red LoadlilX.,(&9, tot Litharge St4.PILUSHEY--salmof raw at 25.and r,.ette • iat:.

Imports by Myer.
StLOUIS, per Arigoala-124 ONobblo Ido wine, Wood'GO eke wheat, Xmenody & 961,1 s cotkin, GOWisN hieky,200do floor, 3 be. book.. 1 to d bee, 1.10hams, 1 Mid du.309d Clerked-co; 27 rod Mot, 50 do hams, le Sew,.& ON 10MD alcobo4 11 X &lion A cm 40 do moissam,4Abdo num, &Vl:kindless, Moans A co 10bbl, whisky, LittleTrimble; 12do 011, 30 Um candles, J Row 6 tea d beef, ftRobinamn 2do hams, W IIdioms & Johnston; NW Ns cotton.pork, Kennedy, Child. A ccq 6 ski ilyweichm,Slorkan, Hartong co.WIII3XLII4O, perklinerva.--12 12,11sugar.l do hotterali.Candless, gloms Ana 100do whieky, bertit & 0 eke ware-Clarke & too 1 bo g were, 20bbl. lime, C Emma lot wt.Inn° W Swindler, 6 pkgs raga, 4 tibb, fluor, 60 141.paper ,I Fetzer; 1464.. barley, 167 do met, a W &nigh& cot bu docorn mil, GO bbl.Boor, Little A Trimble; 15 do, 13 Midair*Sorg 9a Webb Miller Itlcketton.
NEW ORLEANS, per Defender-150 lihds Begat., WmHolmes & cog 402 tad. molasses, J ll'Deritt; 250 do do. asht.& mgar, . 1Rootlydr; 100 bids =bum., lloadotod. 10Mid. sugar, Ulan411Jeketaug 4 do, S Mercer; 1 Lbl do, DGratings, 2 eat cullet,llryce, Mad& A co.

=3:13:33
Tlinrivets areatill Wadand high. The bottom hods arein M.] plitooe overflowed; the lionouganela slackwater dungarees full ofwater that the locks are for the

proem' quite unmane*eable. No boathas been here from'hose more Friday. Coal boats are lying roody far thermwhorl the chance Is offered. Twonty.thrre foot of wateryoeterday morning by pler..—• The Minerva and Arlene
niaarrived on Sunday. Tha levee has bran to narrowedby

ellthe tieingflood that husk, IN crowded Into the narrow
9we between theroaring ear and Front Otroet, and in
that cknfined strip ttere w gait Amixing up of limn.
The boat. we kept for two;

days constantly alarm', snar-l.ring op withthe rising Ude. All expectation of rho dotekg of navigation thia win I. outof the question.The wind blew very I, gh yesterday. The Minerva,
whkh wontout on &turd y night, got no furth erthanDeaver. The wind blew oe hat the ivaree swept over herbowls The clerk, ?dr.:John , curie op on the eveningtrain, leering the boatatke ver, in a harbor, waiting for
a lull in thegals. Owing to tide unfavorable weather noboats went out yesterday. To-lay the Commerce and the
N. Holmes will bothkayo.

The room. of We Marl.. Ageocialion have been moralfrom their old place to theoppeeita corner. ialr.Regale, leaboutcommencing to build a grand nes. front on the cornerof Pipit and Marked etreeta, and Ude rendered it newawiryto make a move. The Marine Aveoriatiou iegetting oncoltundngly. Wethink itiolil go.Thu Cambridge and Misery ling biro pet out their
hloglee and have their advertivemente in the Garotte hePthrie Peak and all other phloem away up the Mbeend.

humdingers for the land bfgold willphi., take tuition.
The river was againlaid night and the sky clear.The weather is finitecold.

temegwoat Register.
' ARRIVED. Da:PARSED.

LIM.IIN Brownsville. Lazarus, Brownsville.
Telegraph, do Telegraph. do.
Col. Bayard, EliValvelh. • Col. PAyerd, Eleambeth
Ariratila,ht. Loom
Alt nerve, 15 heeling.

Now 'toot, Feb.21.—Cotton quirt poles MO 1na1..4 to-day.Floor buoyant; asks 1-I,srn LIM irat ,;•,o"sw M, for ate
wo„,,b.,"ant.; m 10.35,001 bus. Corn brat; sal. 16,010boa white at MOM; yellow 100S3. Turk buoyant at
017,50g15 for meta and $13,3:147413,50 for prime. turd
oull at 144412.•/4 for skim. llama quiet at 0,44314 foraides and 6,V.,0111..i for abouldors. Limited OILdullat GO70, 11kb needy at 10. Tallow doll at 10. Sugar steady.Codes quiet. Mole's. hairy at 311,410.

Stank Market —Stocks! dull; Chicago A Rock 7elandCumberland Cool 23%; Illinois Central 04;i; MichiganSouthern 173 ; N. S.Ceotral 75%; Missouri mom 5-1;1, 1.1.
B. 'lives 187/. 102%. Galena et Chicago COX; MalvinCentral00 Cleveland a Toledo 303.4; Pacific Mull S. F.0/.713 Panama 11.R. 110%.

Feb.t.l.—Flourdoll; nothing of importauce
was &wand there leanchange In thepica. Whiskey doll
but not lower ,theaupplyle In .newof the demand; Wet
of 700 bbls Clovereced dull; Itis offered freely at
6,404450 withouttindaug buyers. Ile•sporkdoll mod or,

chationt 100 bidecold at y15.25. Than le n good doomed
for bulk meant, butholdersask higher pricer, 6000 The hoop
aide, sold at Poeta 35000 plena beam, EL C. dry and mlt•
pen.] at 8%. partof them delivered at laitiegtou,Ny-, and
part hero. Nothing transpired In heron; Werearo buyers
at 7licito ,A, but holders are asking. higher rotas. 400 /ba
Lard were sold at 11%; the demand Is not active, Anon.and Molasses dull butnot lower; nothing doing except In
the small way. Tito Money market I. quiak the damned
boafallen ofd currency Ls Inbettersupply; rateofexchange .
unsettled; manta onorm and Una.. The river le about-
stationary and Laenot neon two lathereince noon.

patmoorpous„ Feb. 'A.—Floor comes Inslowly, owl n
named c•; esles IMIIbbls supatfinoat 11537! ...7,51; ..,tro at
143100,00. Rye Flour scores and firm or Corn
Meal dull at $5,63%. Wheel b.c an upward tendency; latex
red at $1,4031.1,4:i white at 51.0;01,70. Rye at
Corn Is pool demond, but eupplses cent' In slowly; sales
yellow at 7s. Clam selling slowly 53. A cargo 00 Brazil
Sager sold at 15!,.;. cud 500 bags tOo Corti at 113.i. Pre
slalom, quirt. 200 bbls Lard sold at 13. Mesa rotk at
ls% 115 u make plckled horns brought 10%. Whiskey dull
at 21/.

Itattmolt, Feb. 21.—Flour dull; Reatrd mei Ohio
Wham active and oscura: whitei,LOCal,s.o,nd $1,3.Vg1,45.
Own tirm et 754170 lac yellow,and 76475 for white. Pry -
'Wont quiet; beamalike ia.,4"; non putt $15,50; lard 11°
01134. Whhikey dullet

Ergulat =DM!
Monongahela River U. B. Mall Piiati
STRAMEHTMLLORAYII, STRASIRII SRYYERRON,

Opt (t Woonwaar, , CAPT. U roads Crane.
PTRAMISIt LUZERNP Coe, 6. Orsrawre.

THE ABOVE NEW STEAMERS AR
1 lowrunningregularly. Morning Banta learn nu •

burgh at ti o'clock A. M. and keening Beers at •
o'clock P. M. for 511Cessapark klizatown„ Moneta..holmCity,Ca.katosett, Landing, Greed.
borough andClerlOWD,conuectissgat Ilrowtunillowith Lacks
For Utdentown, and Fayette Ppringt connects atRku'a
Landing withhack tor Seffereors,, Gasrusichaeltown and
Waynseburg, and at Greensborongh for Morgantown, {'a..

Passengera defend through from Pittsburgh to I.lniow
town for g2, meals nueletate-ronene on boat. included.

U. W. BWLYDLIS:II,
nvE—..iii2l Brownlee-Me Wharf-boat,at foot of arena

PITTSBURGH AND MEMPH IS
UNION LIN E..

ilarig I ail RIO. AEI
IDA WAY. ANGLO-SAXON. HASTI243IB.

riIIIE ABOVE LINE HAVING JUST
J. Neu orynnirwl, will mu weekly, haying n maw, CO.

Yenlentand elegant steamer to learn each port every:Went%
For frnighLor [lmage apply on board or to
.1014Atr FLACK, DARNRS k 00_, Agent,

R EGULAR TUESDAY PACK-eLerr POE. ZANESVILLE..—The tin* now
Comm EMMA GRAHAM, Capt. Monson Anent, wll/ Ware
for the above and Intermediate port EVERYTUESDAY,
at i o'clock P. M. For aright or paccage apply oubcard, . ncli FLACK, BARNES a CO..AWL,.

drt
Vat.Yksii

or LA ORWSM, Opt. Devlocey, trill
leaveas above andfurall Intermediateports oo SIMS DAY
the 1011, at 4P.M. For freightor pump, apply onbeard. or to (MO] PLAOK, BAKNMS Olt, Avon,

VCR CAIRO, MEMPHIS,
VIOHBBUSIIII AND NEW ORLEANS.

—The fast paimetworsteamer J. W. HAILSIAN, CaputoHouk, • trill leave for the above and all IntermediateAorta OD THIS DAT, 22.1 at Ir, lib For trolgbt or maneapply ott board. folS

55t, iLouto, Ott
ERPAir ican

AMR FOR PIKES PEAK GOLD MINES, • io
St.Louis, Jefferson City, loalngton, Kassa, Coy. loavexe
worth City,Westin, 80.Joseph, Nebraska (Sty, tbnelvtCDT,and Connell Muffle—The beantlful looleresersteamer[LEERY GRAFP, Capt. 111•011ntoelt P.M. barvinP.tor the atone
and all Intertuedlata ports on nrabout the PI SST DAY of
alARCM IW.lt. For freightofpassage 'apply Oh lewd Sr to

aseVf WLACK, BAILNKHs CO, Agents.

MISSOURIRIVER PACKET-
FOR PIERS PEAR GOLD MINES,Tin.

lta. Icala, J.fra...City, Lexington'Kamm City, Learn..
worth City. Weston It. Jewoph,Nobrulta City. Omaha
City and Council DlA.—The Dna pnatongerataainor;CAW
BRIDGE, Capt. 8. !Nan, sat leave for the above and all fm.mediate porta on or about la FIRST DAY 01 1A1(011,•1059. ForfreightorDamn,apply on boardor to •

1.21-Jaartl FLAER, BARNES k. CU, Agouti,.vOSOURI RIVER. PACKET.—l4), Ft. "AMU, Jeffercm City. .Lc.ring-idia, Kansas Oily, LeareArrorth Cast, Tied., V. Jo6rpt.,-.bracka fAly, 0114h4 CYO and Lbunca DI Te.—Th. nowpa...R.downer NORTIIRRNER, Copt. P. A. Alford, will •
Oorr• Pittaborgb for the sbovo nod .11 intermediate porn,
on orabout the PtVTR OF AIARCLI. For treightor parsago apply mi Ward of to

fiffolowtd FLACK, BARNES & CQy Ago,.

FUR ST. LOUIS—The fine VAS—-tigerpacket J. if, CONN, Capt. Rood-
-burn, will lento for lb°shore end all intermediate lade onRILLS DAY, 121 lout, it 4 o'clock, P. Al. For freightor passage apply on board or to

Jost FLAME, BARNES & CO.. Agollll. -

W. B.B. C. R. THOMSON% .•

NEW BRIRTS FOR 1859

THE INDESTRUCTIBLE
DOUBLE EXTENSION SKIRT,

WITH PATENT 'MET restrenNo.
'MADE WITMOCT SEWING:

Universally pronotiored "tbo moatperfect Stittever made."

THE GOSSAMER EXPANSION, •

rialighteet and moat graceful Skirt .rer predifetd:
TILE PIOOOLOMINII

By mesa. of cisaine—thie beentirnl end economical garment
weaned, and pat Itigetheragain at

plaimum
Alltheabove hare Thommotio colebraiett patent Willa

Spring Donleyand arc .tamped with our mono and trait. ,
mark (the rayon.)

Vp?siao by the princirol ratallertiororywhoro.
W. 8. .* C. U. T 110316024 .

Itrowlwriy, Now Yorkl_ .

/111.111AD.DOOR'S
13. I B 8 I. I 1,7 .1•1" 9

Damasks, Diapers, dc. :.•C'CONSUMERS OFRIOLIARDSON'Ig4 .
'

UUOAN=Ithat iatus ofott.l4tr.../is44al withthe tallwatan or the arml js 4 0wiivr : '
RICHARDSON. SO...4...04,611.- IYspun:MaofMmandram ..

.._ ....,...- 1.1This annumfa Mat wed m0u5tat..{.......
.seregas:Ma of tafarlDr .odd oir-.7-- , • .r..

00W, IrishHun.. wk., ~...ri■nil _ ,
Infitaw alikem theAnsartum ~..

,
~ ,

Menof thegfasaf. ...'...u. .._• ... • , ..

Malmo 110prolitaNa, whilor."'"-7. c". Inc P-,
Idagool!".4Xfiri Luis*. . ; -.A:.

20 DRliipPSAWIEs.
1,464-6, -6f•- Apphis --- -we bes‘fogivid,l,*X!!W,

,

d3~WsdIRG °'
•

•

• •

•_ '


